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ongratulations again to the Rotary Club members of District 5170.
We have significantly exceeded our goals, and have set a new
record for Annual Fund giving. Another new achievement this year:
increased donations to the Rotary Disaster Response Fund. While this fund
has been around for several years, the crisis in the Ukraine motivated our
members to step up and deliver significant funding for this important effort.
The Disaster Response contributions helped us to
set a significant new record for Annual Fund
Contributions. While the total annual fund donation
is critical, we also have an increased focus on EREY
this year. While still early, we have 7 Clubs that have
achieved 100% EREY status, with many more very
close. These are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capitola Aptos
East Palo Alto Bayshore
Fremont Bridge
Huaren
Mission San Jose
Tri-Valley
San Jose Silicon Valley
Santa Cruz Sunrise

In response to the deepening humanitarian crisis caused by the war in Ukraine, The
Rotary Foundation has created an official channel for donors around the world to
contribute funds to support the relief efforts underway by Rotary districts and has
designated its Disaster Response Fund as the main avenue for contributions.
To this end, The Rotary Foundation has approved:
•

•

•

Now through 30 June 2022, designated Rotary districts that border Ukraine and
the Rotary district in Ukraine may apply for grants of up to $50,000 each from
the Disaster Response Fund. These expedited disaster response grants can be
used to provide relief to refugees or other victims of the crisis including items
such as water, food, shelter, medicine and clothing.
During this same period, other impacted Rotary districts that wish to offer
support to refugees or other victims of the crisis can apply for $25,000 grants
from the Disaster Response Fund.
Although the Disaster Response Fund will be the main avenue for Rotary
Foundation support, Rotary and Rotaract clubs are also encouraged to create
their own responses to the humanitarian crisis in Ukraine.
Continues on Next Page

In addition to support provided through the Disaster Response Fund, the Foundation
is coordinating with partners and regional leaders, exploring effective solutions to the
increased humanitarian needs.
•

•

•

We are in contact with the United Nations High Commission on Refugees – USA
to prepare for and respond to the needs of those being displaced in Ukraine
and to neighboring countries.
ShelterBox, our project partner for disaster response, is in communication with
Rotary members in Eastern Europe to explore how it may offer support with
temporary transitional housing and other essential supplies.
The Rotary Action Group for Refugees, Forced Displacement, and Migration is
also mobilizing its resources to assist in this crisis.

https://my.rotary.org/en/disaster-response-fund
https://www.rotary.org/en/rotary-responds-ukraine-crisis
https://www.rotary.org/en/rotarys-network-enables-rapid-humanitarian-reliefukrainian-refugees

Rotarians Support Santa Clara County
High School Art Competition
By Ginger Taylor McDonald, Rotary Club of Los Gatos Morning

Los Gatos Morning Rotary (LGMR)

Los Gatos Morning Rotary members
Lisa Sieber, Pam Murphy, and
Ginger McDonald processing and
registering the students' art. Eight
club members volunteered during
the weekend for student Art DropOff.

members volunteer at the New Museum Los Gatos ArtNow
High School Student Art Competition. LGMR has supported
the event for the past nine years during the students' artwork drop off and assists at the Closing Awards Ceremony
for parents and teachers. The 2022 competition engaged
500 Santa Clara County students. Seventy-two finalists will
attend the Awards ceremony on May 19. (Pre-Covid, over
1200 students participated.) NUMU ArtNow team works
closely with the Santa Clara County High School art teachers
to engage the art students.

ArtNow is an annual juried Santa Clara County high school art
exhibition and educational program, presented by New
Museum Los Gatos. The ArtNow Exhibition and supporting
programs offer opportunities for high school student artists,
from Palo Alto to Gilroy, to gain real-world experience in
participating in a juried museum exhibition. Each year, a new
theme is chosen for the exhibition and students are asked to submit works based on that
theme. (The 2022 theme will be “Brave New Worlds 2022.”) $10,000 in scholarships and
awards are given to participating students. Students can win awards in 8 artistic categories as
well as an overall Best in Show prize and a People’s Choice award. The categories are Painting,
Drawing, Mixed Media, Printmaking, Sculpture, Photography, Digital Art & Video/Animation.

Editor’s note: We want to highlight for our readers the fact that donations to The Rotary Foundation,
which come back to our clubs as District Designated Funds (DDF), can be used by the donors’ clubs to
help finance local, as well as international projects. In this issue, we are happy to recognize one of the
achievements of the Los Gatos Morning Rotary Club, which has effectively done so.
And please do let me know if your club has participated in any local or international projects that were
funded, in whole or in part, by DDF so that we might report on your club’s project in our “Around the
Clubs” feature in this newsletter.
Ed Jellen, Editor, TRF News Today
EdJellen@Gmail.com

THE SKY IS THE LIMIT
By PDG Russ Hobbs, Rotary Club of Santa Cruz
he Beach Boys had a hit record that we all remember—Good
Vibrations. And that is exactly what it felt like to me this last
weekend at The District Conference held at the Blackhawk
Museum and San Ramon Marriott.
District Governor Richard Flanders had been telling us all year long that this was going to be a
conference not to be missed and he was right. While the District Conference was technically
his, the District Conference Chair, Daren Young, and his team ran it as flawlessly as any
conference I have attended. I heard it said over and over how much the Rotarians appreciated
getting back to a three day “in person” District Conference, and how it felt like such a giant
step forward towards putting Zoom in our collective rear view mirrors.
There were many highlights of the District Conference, including the venue, music and dancers
from our own Interact Clubs, the House of Friendship with over thirty booths from our clubs
promoting their projects, and of course the awards, speakers, and presentations. But for me,
three things really stood out:
(1) Rick King gave a moving talk about his experience in
Russia, as the President of Rotary International in 2001-2002,
and how he believed that the only way forward for healing to
take place between the Ukraine and Russia will be through the
magic of Rotary, just like it did between Japan and Germany after
WWII.
(2) After Rick’s speech, Past District
Governor Joe Grebmeier from the Rotary
Club of King City in District 5230
Past RI President Rick King
presented Rick with his personal check
for $500,000 for Rick’s Endowed fund for Rotary Peace Centers. Joe
explained that gifts like his are a result of relationships that take place
over a number of years. Joe, Governor Flanders, and Rick King have
served on committees both at the Zone Level, and Rotary
International. Since peace, relationship building, and conflict
resolution, were themes of this District Conference, Joe felt moved to
make this generous contribution.
(3) Finally, the most special part of the conference for me was when
District Governor Flanders brought my friend, Past District Governor Joe

District 5230 PDG
Joe Grebmeier and
DG Richard Flanders
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Hamilton, to the stage to present him with the highest award in all of
Rotary—The Service Above Self Award, a Rotary International Award.
Each of the 540 Districts in the Rotary World are allowed to submit
one application per year for this prestigious award, and the Board of
Trustees of Rotary International awards only 50 of the 540
applications. My friend Joe Hamilton was one of the 50 awardees for
2022. He was recognized because he has spoken at clubs all over our
district, organized Membership and Rotary Foundation workshops
throughout our District, delivered wheelchairs to Mexico and China,
participated as a member of several surgical teams to Guatemala for
Faces of Hope, and participated as a member of the Polio National
Immunization Team that vaccinated 4.2 million children in Ghana,
Africa.

Service Above Self
Awardee PDG Joe
Hamilton and
Kathi Hamilton

Joe has also written Global humanitarian grants for hospital equipment,
and led teams all over the world to install the equipment and train the
personnel on how to use the equipment to Djibouti Africa, Guatemala,
Mexico, China, Laos, Cambodia and most recently, Ethiopia. Joe was a member of the
hurricane relief Rotary Global Grant Team that personally visited and provided supplies and
other relief to hurricane victims in Puerto Rico. We are very proud of you Joe for receiving this
well deserved prestigious award.
As I was driving home from the recent District Conference, I had a smile on my face as I
reflected on all the old friends I had reconnected with, and I couldn’t get out of my head
something Joe Hamilton’s wife Kathi (who put together the conference program) said to me—
"it was a lot of work Russ, but it was worth it.” She was right—the District Conference was a
lot of work, but it was magical, and one that we will talk about for years to come because—it
had “Good Vibrations”

Rotary International Global Grant Scholarship
Our District 5170 Candidate: McKenzie Lynch

McKenzie Lynch is from the Bay Area and graduated from Stanford
University in 2018. Throughout college she took classes at Stanford’s
Graduate School of Education, volunteered at the Haas Center for
Public Service, and majored in Art History. She has combined her
passion in service work, education, and the arts to work and pursue
research in the field of Art Education. She loves her current job as the
Academic Programs Coordinator for Stanford’s Art Museum, the
Cantor Art Center. In this role she interfaces with Kindergarten
through 12th grade students and teaches current Stanford students to
be museum tour guides. In addition to teaching, she conducts
interdisciplinary research projects with students and faculty, collaborating with departments across
the university and at other institutions and organizations. As a member of the museum’s Diversity,
Equity, Access and Inclusion team, she works on projects to improve accessibility in the arts with
recent initiatives ranging from a hackathon to collaborations with the Blind Posse, a bay area
community of blind and low vision folks, and the EPACenter, a creative youth development
organization in East Palo Alto.
Before working at Stanford’s Cantor Arts Center, throughout high school and college McKenzie gained
experience teaching math, language arts, and ESL (English as a Second Language) to kindergarten
through adults at Bay Area nonprofits, including: Peninsula Bridge, an organization that empowers
low-income students to achieve college and career success through support and educational
opportunities; 826 Valencia, a creative writing center dedicated to supporting under-resourced
students with their writing skills, and the Immigration Institute of the Bay, an organization that
provides affordable immigration legal service, education, and civic engagement opportunities. As a
Stanford student she enjoyed working as the Managing Editor of Photography for Stanford’s
Newspaper, being a tutor and mentor to elementary and middle school students at Ravenswood
Reads and the East Palo Alto Stanford Academy, giving art lessons to people of all ages at Stanford
Sierra Camp, and teaching English during a quarter abroad in Florence, Italy. McKenzie is also an Irish
dancer and plays the Mandolin whenever she can.
After graduating, McKenzie provided curriculum development and teacher training for Art in Action, a
Bay Area organization that provides art education and supplies to schools whose arts funding has
been cut and for the Education Department of the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco: the de Young
and Legion of Honor. While interning at these organizations she worked as an after school teacher for
schools throughout the Bay Area with nonprofit EDMO, teaching STEAM (Science, technology,
engineering, art, and mathematics) classes with an SEL (Social and Emotional Learning) focus before
landing in her current role at Stanford’s Cantor Arts Center.
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Throughout all of these experiences, McKenzie saw firsthand the importance of basic education and
literacy in making a difference in not only her students' lives but its ripple effect on families and
communities. By infusing her lessons with creativity from the arts, she’s been able to teach key
developmental and literacy skills in a memorable way that not only meets common core standards
but fosters repeat engagement and cultural empathy. Next Fall she will be using her unique
perspective from the arts to explore the connection between written and visual literacy at University
College London’s Institute of Education, rated world number one for Education in the QS World
University Rankings. She is excited to research visual literacy in early learners but is especially
interested in the potential impact visual thinking strategies can have for ESL (English as a Second
Language) learners and learners with disabilities. Studying abroad will expose her to teaching
methodologies used around the world and she hopes to work at a global literacy organization after
completing her masters with the career goal of bringing accessible visual teaching techniques for
basic education and literacy to schools and organizations around the world.
McKenzie wants to thank all of the Rotarians she has met throughout this process for their incredible
support and for sharing their inspiring stories of Rotary’s impact on their lives. She is especially
enthusiastic about speaking with Rotary clubs as a Global Grant Scholar and hopes to be a future
Rotarian one day!

DANA TOM – SUPPORTING ROTARY FOREVER
By Liz Gallegos, District 5170 Bequest Society Chair
Meet Dana Tom, a proud member of the Rotary Club of Palo Alto.
And you can find out BY CLICKING HERE how Dana’s enthusiasm for
the excellent work of the Rotary Foundation has deepened, and how
he will make a difference beyond his lifetime.
We thank Dana for advancing Rotary’s International Service through
his work with Rotary and his support after his life with a bequest to
The Rotary Foundation.
Each of us can do good in the world today and beyond our life with a
bequest to The Rotary Foundation. To learn how to include The Rotary Foundation in your
estate plans or the many ways to make a gift, please e-mail me at ergallegos@aol.com. If you
have committed to The Rotary Foundation with a future legacy gift, let us know so that we can
thank you today!
To learn more, visit: rotary.org/legacy
Liz Gallegos, D5170 Bequest Society Chair

The Major Donor’s Journey Continues
By Pat McMenamin, District 5170 Major Donor Chair
and James Sewell, Rotary International
Regional Major Gifts Officer

Rotarians believe that we have a shared responsibility
to address our world’s most persistent issues.
Major Donors have an affinity for discussing with each other the genesis,
history, and current status of specific projects associated with an area of focus, for example:
Saving mothers and children.
In May, thoughts turn to Mother’s Day. You may know one of the early founders of Mother’s
Day (Julia Ward Howe) wanted a day to focus on how women can bring peace and end war;
another founder (Ann Reeves Jarvis) sought to honor her mother, who organized women’s
groups to promote health and to foster reconciliation in the aftermath of the Civil War. In fact,
Ms. Jarvis’ mother had an idea for a “Mothers’ Day” on which mothers would get together for
a day of service to help other mothers who were less fortunate. The vision was inspired by her
own experience addressing infant mortality in the Appalachian region by bringing doctors to
lead discussions with local mothers on the latest hygiene practices that could keep their
children healthy and increase their chances of survival.
Just like those early community improvement efforts, Rotarians around the world have
provided prenatal care, trained midwives and nurses, and expanded access to lifesaving
immunizations to mothers and children through more than 690 global grants. Together,
Rotarians have contributed more than $57.9 Million between 2014 – 2021 to support this
critical work, recognizing the unique value and impact of investing in the well-being of every
baby and toddler and the women who care for them.
Below is a link to a video highlighting a unique project to promote women’s economic
empowerment, which improves the health and education outcomes of their entire family.
Together, Rotarians don’t just changes lives – they save lives.

Click on this link: The Women of Jhoole - International Women's Day 2022 to see a Rotary
video about Jhoole, a social enterprise, nonprofit, fair trade cooperative that employs women
in Maheshwar, India in the eco-fashion industry so that they can gain economic independence,
invest in education, and ultimately break the cycle of poverty in their community.

RI Trustee Chair’s Message

John F. Germ
Trustee Chair 2021-22

May 2022

As an engineer, I have worked my entire life for success that can be measured. I believe
in the kind of success you can reach out and touch. And I also know that it doesn’t come
overnight, it happens one step at a time.
At The Rotary Foundation, we don’t settle for a vague idea of doing good; we take
measurable steps, ones that are concrete and real, toward a defined goal. It’s progress
that you can see and tell your family and friends about, each step of the way.
Measurable success is what our new Programs of Scale grants are all about. The first member-led program to
receive this annual $2 million grant, Partners for a Malaria-Free Zambia (PMFZ), seeks to reduce malaria by 90
percent in 10 highly affected districts within two provinces of Zambia. It’s an ambitious but achievable goal,
based on a community health worker model that has been successful in reducing malaria in other parts of
Zambia, as implemented by Rotary members and our partners on the ground.
To help end malaria in Zambia, The Rotary Foundation, World Vision U.S., and the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation are each contributing $2 million to PMFZ, whose Rotary-led program already has begun to expand
life-saving malaria diagnosis and treatment to hundreds more rural communities. So far this Rotary year,
PMFZ has trained, equipped, and deployed more than 1,300 of the 2,500 new community health workers who
will help local health centers reach more people who are vulnerable to malaria, such as mothers and children.
PMFZ is also collecting and analyzing data to ensure medical supplies get to where they are needed most. This
work, along with the close collaboration between implementing partners and Rotary and Rotaract clubs across
Zambia, has comprised the first bold steps toward our goal.
PolioPlus is another example of a global project that has been engineered for impact. The fact that we have
reduced polio cases by 99.9 percent worldwide is a testament to your generous contributions, our strong
partnerships through the Global Polio Eradication Initiative, and a vast network of volunteers who administer
drops to children around the world.
And we won’t stop now. Rotary spearheaded the drive to end polio, and Rotary will complete it. Encourage
your district leaders to designate leftover District Designated Funds (DDF) for polio eradication, so we can
finish the job.
As an engineer, I have been proud to see my blueprints transformed into great structures and facilities. But
perhaps I am even prouder of how together in Rotary we have engineered a better world — measurably, step
by step, project by project. In Rotary, we can all be engineers of hope, building a better future for the next
generation.

Key to headings:
Please note that these statistics are based on what RI has posted as of the date above, which may not reflect all donations
actually made.
Also please note that the endowment statistics noted above do not include some generous donations that were made by one or
more anonymous donors that have requested that their donations not be included in any club statistics
EREY – Every Rotarian Every Year – Number of club members who made a donation this Rotary year
EREY% - Percent of club members who contributed in the current year (EREY/Number of members)
AF – Annual Fund
Other YTD – Other funds donated (apart from AF) such as PolioPlus
Endow YTD – Total funds donated to the Endowment Fund up to the current date. (Cash donations, but not legacy giving.)

Trivia Question No. 1:
How many Rotary Clubs are there in Ukraine:
(a) 12;
(b) 32;
(c) 42;
(d) 62; or
(e) 82?
Trivia Question No. 2:
RI supports many good causes by partnering with other
organizations. But which one of the following is NOT an

Can you identify this
famous Rotarian?
Hint: Oregon Politician
who was both a
Republican and then a
Democrat. (Answer on
last page.)

official RI partner:
(a) Giant Microbes;
(b) AmazonSmile;
(c) Red Nose Day Fund of Comic Relief USA;
(d) Habit for Humanity International; or
(e) None of the above - they are all RI partners?
Trivia Question no. 3:
RI began holding conventions in 1910. Since then, how
many International conventions has RI held in San
Francisco, CA:
(a) None;

(b) 1 (one);
(c) 2 (two);
(d) 4 (four); or
(e) 7 (seven)?
(Answers on last page)

Your fellow Rotarians
would love to hear
about any
international or local
projects in which your
club, group of clubs, or
area, participated in or
is working on, funded
in whole or in part by
The Rotary
Foundation. If you
might be interested in
submitting an article
for our “Around the
Clubs” feature, please
let me know. (Projectrelated photos are
very welcome.)
Ed Jellen, Editor,
TRF News Today;
EdJellen@gmail.com

Rules: you may use each letter in the word “SERVICE” only once in any
word, except for “e,” which you can use twice in a word because there are
two E’s in “SERVICE.” no fair using a dictionary or the internet to find
words! (4-way test applies.) proper nouns and archaic words do not count
toward your score.
Scoring – 6 letter words: 4 points; 5 letter words: 2 points; 4 letter words
(or fewer) – sorry, no points. 22 points or more is an excellent score.
18 points or more is a very good score.
Some common words that you can use are listed on the last page of this
newsletter. (But, of course, no peeking is allowed until you score
yourself.)
If you wish to compete for bragging rights, please let me know your name,
score, and Rotary Club no later than two weeks after this newsletter is
e-mailed out.
Bragging rights from our March 2022 issue belong to District Governor
Elect, Savita Vaidhyanathan, Rotary Club of Cupertino. Honorable
Mentions go to Jeanine Valadez of the Rotary Club of Los Altos, and
Fernando Zazueta, Past President of the Rotary Club of San Jose. Good Job!
Ed Jellen, Editor
TRF News Today
EdJellen@GMail.com

Some common words of five or six letters that can be made
from the letters in the word “Service,” using each letter only
once (except the “e”), are: revise, cerise, cries, rices, rives,
scree, serve, sieve, veers, verse, sever, and vices. If
someone found all of these words, his or her score would be
28 points.

Star Wars Day: “May the 4th be with you!”
Cinco De Mayo: May 5th
Mother’s Day: May 8th
VE Day WWII: May 8th
National Dance Like a Chicken Day: May 14th

The famous Rotarian pictured is Wayne Morse, Rotary Club of Eugene, Oregon. Morse
was a U.S. senator from Oregon, and a past president of the Rotary Club of Eugene,
Oregon.
Answer to trivia question no. 1: (d) There are 62 Rotary Clubs in Ukraine.
Answer to trivia question no. 2: (e) None of the above. All the listed organizations are
official RI partners. See https://rotary.org/en/annual-report-2019/building-partners.
Answer to trivia question no. 3: (d) The RI Convention has been held in San Francisco
on 4 occasions: 1915, 1938, 1947, and 1977.

